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Next of Kin Get First-Hand News:

Tears and Cheers Follow Former Prisoners on U.S. Tour
All of th e repatriated prisoners pay
Tears and cheers of relatives of
never d iscover ed, wh ile he was in the
warm tribute t o the work of the
American soldiers he1d captive by t h e
camp, that it was "Right in th e
Y .M.C .A. and Red Cross.
enemy follow the twelve former war
Fuehrer\s F ace."
prisoners who are touring the country ~•- - - - - ~ - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - to tell prisoners' loved ones of their
experiences beh ind the barbed wire of
the Germans and Japanese.
Pictured on these pages are highlights of the first meeting on the 31city tour. It was held at the historic
Seventh Regiment Armory in New
York and drew thousands of next of
kiB from the metropolitan area. The
News presents these pictures because
they are typical, on a grand scale, of
the dramas enacted at hundreds of
places throughout the country since
the fall of the Philippines.
The huge throngs attracted by the
present tour are the only way to get
so many former prisoners before so
many people, but it is in the smaller,
more intimate meetings held at
Y.M.C.A.'s or Red Cross chapters that
the highest values of such gatherings
are achieved. In these smaller meetings the relatives of prisoners are able
to exchange news about the camps
and, perhaps more importantly, get
that boost in morale that comes from
sharing troubles and having kinship
in a common cause.
The tour is being conducted by the
War Department with the Red Cross
handling arrangements for the meetings. At all of the meetings, representatives of the War Department, the
Red Cross and the Y.M.C.A. tell briefly
of the work being done by their
agencies. The t-our is another example
of the fine cooperation that exists between these three organizations in
serving prisoners of war and their
next of kin.
Relatives of prisoners are seated according to the camps their men are in,
and after the formal part of the meeting has been completed, the dozen
former pris·o ners on the tour go out
into the audience to meet with the
camp groups. The personnel making
the tour h as been selected carefully to
cover as many of the large camps
where there are Americans as possible.
Of course, the rapidly changing prisoner
of war picture in Germany means that
some camps in which the ex-kriegies
were held have been evacuated or
over-run, but their experiences remain
typical and their stories continue to
hold the crowds spell-bound.
Pathos and humor are mixed in the
reports of the men, all wearers of the
Purple Heart for wounds received in
action, as they describe the way in
which Yank prisoners meet the
monotonous, bleak and cheerless
prison life with irrepressible humor
That is the question most frequently
and fortitude.
asked the former captives by relatives anxious to hear some word about their boys
Sgt. Harold Sheahan, the tour's
still in the hands of the enemy, Sometimes the prisoners are able to say, "Yes, I knew
humorist, tells how he helped make
Bill. When I left the camp he was in good health." But more often the men must
the days of his captivity at Dulag
explain, "I'm sorry, there were so many men in the camp, you know." In the above
Luft more bearable by teaching the
picture a mother eagerly shows a photo of her prisoner-son to Lt. William F. Higgins,
Germans to play a new tune. They
Jr., who was interned for 13 months with other Yank air officers at Stalag Luft III.

DID YOU SEE MY BOY?

NOT AN EYE STRAYS FROM SPEAKERS
AS PRISONERS RELATE EXPERIENCES
In an atmosphere reminiscent of a political convention, the
thousands of next of kin have eyes and ears for hut one thingto get all t4e hope and comfort they can from the talks of the
former prisoners. Because all the men have been wounded, they
take turns, three or four speaking in each city. All, though,

meet with the smailer camp groups and try to answer as many
questions as possible before their leader, Capt. Ragnar Barhaug .
( who became a father as the trip got underway) calls a halt
to save: their strength. As long as there is a former prisoner in
sight, ih:e relatives remain, hoping to ask one more question.

Dozen Purple Heart Holders Tell of Prison Life

Corp. Willard W. Hall
Camps I and II, the Philippines

Capt. Ragnar Barhaug
Dulag Luft, Stalag Luft III

Staff Sgt. Ralph I. Tomek
7 A, 38, 88, 17B, 13B, 14,B

Lt. William F'. Higgins, Jr.
Stalag Luft III

Lt. James N. Groves
Heilag 4D / Z

Staff Sgt. Azzan McKagan
Dulag Luft, 17B, Heilag 4D / Z

Staff Sgt. Edward P. Troy
Stalag 9C

Sgt. Harold Sheahan
Dulag Luft, Stalag 178

Staff Sgt. Martin W. Nissen
Stalag Luft VI

Lt. Stewart E. Cooper
Stalag Luft III

Lt. Cecil B. Fisher
Dulag Luft, Stalag Luft I

Tech. 3rd Grade Donald I. McPherson
Malay-Balay, Davao, Lansang

The moment all the next of kin wait for is when the former
prisoners come down into the audience to meet with groups
representing the larger camps. Sometimes agency representatives, such as Sadie James of the Red Cross (left, above) help
answer questions when they come too thick and fast for even
Capt. Barhaug (upper right) to handle. Most pressing of all the
crowds arc those who gather about Corp. Hall (below) or T / 3

McPherson who escaped from the Japanese when their prison
ship was torpedoed. Prison camp buddies, they were two of 83
Americans who survived the sinking. Separated when the ship
sank, they swam to a Philippine island, and nearly got into a
fight because each thought the other was a Japanese when they met
on shore. They tell how the men in their camp caught huge pythons
to supplement meager prison meals. Fried, they tasted like chicken.

Camp Leaders Say
Supplies ·Combat
Prisons' Tedium
Libraries, ·b ands, dramatics, and
educational courses made available to
them through supplies and materials
furnished by War Prisoners Aid of the
Y .M.C.A. have brought relief from the
tedium of camp life to the prisoners
of Stalag Luft 4, Stalag 7 B and Ilag 7
Laufen, according to recent reports.
T/Sgt. Paules, the American leader
at Stalag Luft 4 writes :
"On behalf of 8,600 American NCO's,
I wish to extend sincere thanks to the
Y.M.C.A. for the shipments received
during the past six months which
brought a change to the camp which
we did not believe possible.
Four Sections Well Served

[

"Each of our four sections now has
a band, library, educational facilities,
and amateur theatricals. Each section
had special holiday decorations for
the Christmas season.
"Christian Christiansen of the
Y.M.C.A. has been our most constant
friend and faithful counselor from
the world outside our prison camp
and we were delighted that he could
spend three days with us at Christmas
time.
"We all want people at home to
know that we appreciate the Y.M.C.A.,
and that our ability to have a
pleasant Christmas was due almost
entirely to the 'Y.'"
From Francis J . Sboril, the American leader at Stalag 7 B comes word
that:
.
"We wish to express our gratitude
for favors received during the past
year. The band instruments, · sports
equipment, and games which were
sent are giving us many hours of
pleasure.''
Four Libraries at Ilag 7

Herbert Gompertz, American leader
at Ilag 7 Laufen sends word to War
Prisoners Aid that:
"Contrary to expectations, we are
still imprisoned. Nevertheless, we
have some things to be thankful for.
If our camp life is not unbearable, it
is thanks to a great extent to the
generous donations of sports, educational, and religious supplies received
from the Y.M.C.A.
"We now have two fiction and two
educational libraries. Our manifold
sporting activities include even skating. We are lucky to have a band and
are well supplied with art and craft
material.
"The visits of Erik K. Berg of the
'Y' are always eagerly anticipated. We
feel that he gives us sound advice."

Health, Morale at 3C Good
With Camp Well Organized
Prison Camp
Picture Changing
Rapidly
In Germany the prisoner of- war
situation is undergoing rapid changes
as the Allies press in from both the
Eastern and Western fronts , forcing
the Germans to evacuate prison ca mps
and move the men to interior locations. Some of the best known German camps, such as Oflag 64 and
Stalag Luft III, have been over-run
by the Russians.
This shifting of prisoners presents
many problems for the men themselves, their captors and the Y.M.C.A.
and Red Cross. In all likelihood conditions in the camps will tend to
deteriorate as they become more and
more crowded from the relocating of
prisoners and the capturing of additional ones. These changes may mean
that some of the reports presented in
this issue of the News no longer reflect an entirely accurate picture.
Latest word from Geneva was that
Y.M.C.A. aid to the prisoners was continuing under difficult circumstances.

Radio Shows Being
Sent Yank Prisoners
At their request, American prisoners
of war in Germany are to receive rec·o rdings of American radio programs
through War Prisoners Aid of the
Y.M.C.A.

Special arrangements have been
made with sponsors as well as with
the American Federation of Musicians
and . the American Federation of Radio
Artists. The programs are to be recorded ,on twelve inch discs, with all
commercial announcements deleted.
Programs now in the process of
preparation include "The Hour of
Charm," sponsored by General Electric ; "Cavalcade of America," with
Fredric March, sponsored by du Pont ;
"The Eddie Cantor Show" and "Duffy's Tavern," sponsored by BristolMyers; "The Frank Morgan Show";
Dinah Shore; "The Aldrich Family" ;
"The Fanny Brice Show"; Kate Smith
and "The Thin Man," all sponsored
by General Foods; "Miss Hattie," with
Ethel Barrymore, sponsored by the
Aluminum Company of America, and
"Gaslight Gayeties," sponsored by
Proctor and Gamble, also "Matinee
Theatre," sponsored by the Vick
Chemical Company.

Last Pictures Received from Stalag Luft Ill

Health and morale of American
non-commissioned officers interned in
Stalag 3 C in Germany was said to be
good in a report made by Christian
Christiansen, Y.M.C.A. worker, following a visit he made to the camp on
December 19th.
The Americans who arrived in the
camp during the past three months
were said to have the camp life well
organized and to be enjoying good relations with the other nationalities
in the camp. The Americans, Mr.
Christiansen said, are very popular.
He reported that classes had been organized in English, French, German,
Spanish, History a nd Mathematics.
Church Services Held

Protestant church services were being held on Wednesdays and Sundays
with a Sergeant Santroch serving as
lay preacher.
Sports equipment, paper, games and
books arrived from Y.M.C.A. headquarters at Sagan and Geneva and
more equipment was said to be enroute to the camp to help fill the
needs, which are still great.
A Corporal Simson was reported to
be the camp librarian.
A twelve piece orchestra has been
organized and a theater group started,
Mr. Christiansen said, adding that
more musical instruments were needed
for the camp.
Boxing Match in Snow

While at Stalag 3 C, the Y.M.C.A.
worker attended an hour and a half
boxing program held outdoors in
"frost, snow and terrible wind." That
evening there was a jazz concert with
an attendance of 800.
Mr. Christiansen was said to be the
first outsider to - visit the Americans
since their arrival in the camp. In
commenting on the health of the
prisoners he stated that there were
very few hospital cases.

"Life in prison would have been unbearable without the help of your organization and the American Red
Cross," Lt. A. L. Batalion, formerly a
prisoner at Oflag 64, declared in a letter to War Prisoners Aid of the
Y.M.C.A. "In Oflag 64, where I was interned, you did everything except remove the barbed wire fences and
guards. The books, the more than ample supply of sports equipment, the
musical instruments, the theatrical
supplies and numerous other items you
sent were the important factors in
maintaining our morale. You kept reminding us, in so many ways, that the
folks back home had not forgotten us."

In this issue the News presents the last pictures received from
Stalag Luft III. Should others as good be received later they
will be printed even though the camp has been over-run by the
Russians, for good pictures showing life in prison camps are still

rare. In the photo above, a group of American airmen apparently are engaged in clearing a field for athletics, while the OJ?e
below shows Americans standing outside the theater they bmlt
with lumber supplied by the Y.M.C.A. through facilities in Sweden.

Working Detachments Low on Recreational
Equipment, Visiting "Y" Worker Finds
A quick look at American prisoners <••> - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - serving in war prisoner work detach"Detachment 1502: We saw here 18
ments in Germany is given by ChrisAmericans who were very much surtian Christianse~, neutral Y.M.C.A.
prised to get a visit. They were in
worker, in a report made of a visit to
good spirits and contented with their
units dependent on Stalag II B. On
lot. Books are received from the Stahis visit, Mr. Christiansen was accomlag and they have a gramophone. One
panied by two German officers and
of them has a violin and plays for his
the Chief Man of Confidence from
comrades. There are two Y.M.C.A.
Stalag II B. He also visited working
members from New York here. Bibles
detachments (known as Kommandos)
and New Testaments are available.
of Serbian and Yugoslav prisoners.
"I was able to make some 'personal
Get Supplies from Main Camp
contacts' on this round. Usually it is
"Detachment 1505: This consists of
very difficult to meet individual pris16 Americans. They had just received
oners, those whose relatives ask for
a library box, a softball and volleyball
news of their health and activities.
from the main camp. They had only
As the men are distributed in 200
a g·uitar for musical entertainment, alKommandos, it would not be possible
though they are visited by the Area
to visit them all in a day even with
Man of Confidence who travels with a
the most wonderful car!
gramophone and gives concerts in the
".Detachment 1501: We arrived in
Kommandos. They should have a
time to find 31 Americans at their secgramophone of their own.
ond breakfast. When the Chief Man
"Detachment 1515: This is the best
of Confidence introduced me as a
American Kommando I have yet seen.
Y.M.C.A. man, one of the prisoners
There are 23 men here and they were
shouted, 'Oh, how welcome you are!'
just returning from their work as we
After work, in the evenings, they play
arrived. Real collaboration exists beat some sport, and amuse themselves
tween the employers and the prisoners,
with the gramophone. They have also
which gives excellent results. The
an ,a ccordion, mandolin and violin.
quarters are good, clean and well
Each prisoner has his own New Testalighted. Sports facilities are suitable.
ment.

In the pictnre at left above a group of Americans held at Stalag
Luft III were snapped by a visiting Y.M.C.A. representative as
they posed before a building, possibly the one occupied by the
camp's Y.M.C.A. organization, At right, one of the prisoners
displays his athletic ability and the Yankee ingenuity of his
comrades. The handstand is being made on parallel bars roughly

We found here several indoor games,
one banjo, two ukuleles and three harmonicas. One softball, one baseball
and some homemade sports articles are
their sports equipment. All have New
Testaments of their own. I found the
morale excellent here.
"Detachment 1531 : Here there are
21 Americans. The circulating library
box had just arrived from the Stalag
with 25 books, and they were engrossed
in unpacking it. They need electric
light bulbs as the living room is not
properly lighted. Musical instruments
are needed, too, as they have only a
guitar.
"Detachment 1587: We visited this
Kommando last, and it was so late
that the 30 Americans who live here
were already going to bed. But were
they glad when they saw us! As there
were no musical instruments, the Chief
Man of Confidence said, 'As soon as
new ones arrive from the Y.M.C.A., I
shall send some down here.' They
needed also sports equipment and
books, which the Man of Confidence
made note of.
"Detachment 814: Here there are 11
Serbs. As these men have almost
nothing in the way of diversion, we
must send them books, musical instruments and sportsgear.
"Detachment 746: The 27 Yugoslavs
here were extremely surprised at our
visit. It was the first they had ever
had. I gave them two harmonicas and
immediately the morale of the group
went up, but when I promised to send
them a football, they refused to believe that such a thing were possible!"

h~wn from logs, Although the "Y" sends millions of sports
;trticles to prisoners, it is impractical to attempt to supply su_ch
bulky items as these. Stalag Luft III always has been close to
the heart of the "Y" for it was located at Sagan, site of the
Y.M.C.A.'s headquarters in Germany. Sports have always been a
popular leisure time activity with imprisoned airmen at this camp.

